Abstract. This paper explains and demonstrates a two-dimensional surface-scale model of the torpedo target.In this work,it makes scientific researches on characteristics of the surface-scale targets for torpedo using some sound reflection highlights distributed in two-dimensional scale with different strengths, also this paper builds the the surface-scale target model based on matlab platform and the target test, then it sets the simulation conditions ,and makes a detailed analysis of the echo signals of the surface-scale target in the time domain and frequency domain.
Introduction
Currently, the majority of domestic target simulate the point target of submarines, or only the linear scale target, while ignoring the reflection characteristics of the longitudinal dimension. For high frequencies, any echo of one target is superimposed by a number of sub-wave echoes. Each sub-wave echo can be seen as a scattering point waves emitted by the target, these are named highlights of the scatters. Under normal circumstances, echo of submarine targets is composed of several major sub-echoes highly reflected, the main is generally reflected by the hull, the smooth part of submarine bridge , the cross of the hull and bridge, the bow and the stern. Acoustic reflection properties of the bridge, especially horizontal, vertical dimension of orientation towards the target, have a considerable influence on the echo. This paper builds the mode of surface-scale target and makes simulation to the surface-scale target with sound reflection highlights.
The Construction of the Surface-scale Target Mode for Torpedo
For larger torpedo targets, because they have a certain dimension, the reflected echo signals generated from an elongated body with a certain distribution in the distance and azimuth. For the scale of the target, it is called highlights, or point sources. Surface-scale target model simulate the submarine's lateral, vertical acoustic reflection characteristics of two-dimensional scale.
After acoustic signal transmitted, it is reflected after a distance of the target in an ideal environment (without regarding to environmental disturbances such as noise), after the signal reaches the receiving end of the torpedo,as is known, it is reflected by the highlights, then the echo signals are formed by the superposition.
In the process of the torpedo test, the echo signal in acoustic environment is influenced by some factors, mainly the Doppler broadening or compression, the time delay and the amplitude attenuation.
As shown in Figure 1 , S is the initial position coordinates of the torpedo, S V v is the velocity vector of the torpedo, i T is the initial position coordinate of the i-th highlight, T V v is the velocity vector of the highlight. Torpedo transmits acoustic signal at the time of 0 t , the acoustic signal reaches the i-th highlight spending 1 t ,at this time, the i-th highlight has moved to iR T ,thus S , i T and iR T make up of a vector triangle, the equation can be obtained as follows: 1 . 
The equation can be obtained:
It can be figured out the relative velocity of the i-th highlight towards coordinate iR T at the time of 0 t , which is named Fig.1 The relative motion Fig.2 The highlight mode of surface-scale target By the same way, the relative velocity of torpedo towards coordinate S at the time of 1 t ,which is named
Torpedo pulse signal is assumed ) (t f , then the received signal of the i-th highlight as follows:
TL is represented to the sound propagation loss. The echo signal is reflected by the i-th highlight which reaches the torpedo spending 2 t , then it moves to the coordinate R S , some equations can be obtained in the vector triangle constituted of S , R S and iR T by the same way. 
It can be calculated the relative speed what the torpedo moves towards coordinate iR T at the moment (
The target strength of the i-th highlight is provided as i TS , the echo signal torpedo received from the i-th highlight as follows: 
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The final echoes are the superposition of all the highlights' echoes , the final echoes can be obtained as follows:
It is supposed, the number of highlights for surface-scale target on the lateral hull is from 1 to N, the number of highlights around the longitudinal shell is from 1 to M, then the two-dimensional surface-scale target echo signal model can also be expressed as follows：
The Echo Signal Simulation of Surface-scale Target
The target highlights are seperated as strong and weak scattering reflective highlights, the strong highlights are distributed in the bow ,the stern, the middle part and the bridge [1] . We set six highlights for the surface-scale target mode [2] , actually, the position of the bridge is distributed in the position of 1/3 to 2/5 spaced the bow. Therefore, the highlight mode of surface-scale target can be constructed as the Figure 2 shown.
In Figure 2 , the transverse is distributed of six to evenly highlights what each spaced 12 meters, the highlight in the longitudinal direction is set in the 2/5 position from the starting point [3] , which spaced 7 meters from the transverse hull in the vertical position. Establishing a three-dimensional coordinate system [4] , we can get the location coordinates of each highlight. Set the surface-scale target laying depth of 20 meters (assuming the same depth of torpedo), the strength of each highlight in the target 20db , and the simulated target speed is 20Knot (about 10m/sec), then we establish the coordinate system, the movement velocity vector of target is assumed as follows, T V  = （10,0,0）, the coordinates of each highlight around the transverse dimension as follows: (about 18m/sec), the velocity vector is:
. Torpedo signal is a rectangular pulse signal, the filling frequency is 20KHz with a unit of value, the pulse width is 100ms, the sampling frequency is 120KHz, the transmission signal is expressed as f (t), the expression of the signal envelope is:
The carrier is a sinusoidal signal , it is expressed as: x (t) = sin (2 * pi * 20000 * t) (<0 <t <0.5), the sampling frequency is 120KHz, then the actual signal of torpedo is: y (t) = f (t). * x (t). Assuming that the Doppler frequency shift of target is set 0KHz, torpedo launches at the time 0, after time t1, the target receives signals by the torpedo, and then transmits signals immediately to torpedo , after the time t2 the torpedo receives echo signals. We can make up the expression of each of the target model parameter :
Then according to the known quantity , we can get the various echo signal parameters of highlights, and then get the echo signal. The echo signal for single highlight is as Figure 3 shown. The echo signal for the surface-scale target is as Figure 4 shown . Fig.3 The echo signal waveform for single highlight Fig.4 The echo signal waveform for the surface-scale target Compared with Figure 3 and Figure 4 , it is clearly known that the echo signal for single highlight is more regular, no changes in the amplitude of fluctuation, and the scale properties of target aren't reflected, which is due to the simulation of an ideal noiseless environment, as well as the echo for single highlight don't have the echo superposition for multiple target highlights.
The changes of target echo signal in the frequency domain are shown in Figure 5 . The first figure shows a frequency-domain diagram of the original incoming signal, the second figure is a frequency domain diagram of the target echo signal. It can be seen that the relative movement between the torpedo and the target results in the Doppler shift in a certain degree, we can clearly see the changes in freuency from the comparison of the two figures. 
Conclusion
This paper builds the mode of surface-scale target based on the actual size of the submarine, the acoustic reflection characteristics and other parameters. It makes use of the reflection highlights with different strengths distributed in vertical and horizontal position to simulate the underwater target with a surface scale.It sets the target condition for simulation of the target in the time and frequency domain and makes a detailed analysis of the target echo signal. The simulation results show that the surface-scale target model can be more accuracy and realistic in the simulation of submarine's echoes, especially in the scale. It enhances the ability to respond to the scale identification of torpedo, so the surface-scale target can play a more important role in the sound warfare underwater in the near future.
